
SW version 02.00.056 will allow the RW4 Plus and Ilco EZ Clone Plus devices to clone Philips (ID46) tran-
sponders when only one LED is illuminated on the Snoop. The Snoop LED is illuminated while at the vehicle.  
The majority of Philips (ID46) equipped vehicles continue to require 2 illuminated LED’s on the Snoop to clone 
successfully. This software update allows the successful cloning of those vehicles that only provide one illumi-
nated LED on the Snoop.

*It is still recommended to turn the key in the ignition several times to attempt to receive 2 illuminated LED’s on
the Snoop.  At this point, if only one LED is illuminated, please proceed with the cloning process with the RW4 
Plus or EZ Clone Plus.

Some of the vehicles that have been noted to need only one Snoop acquisition are below.  Consider that oth-
ers may also work in the same way.

Make	 Model	 Make	 Model
Acura MDX Dodge Magnum
Chrysler 300 Fiat 500
Chrysler PT Cruiser Honda Accord
Chrysler Town & Country Honda CR-V
Dodge Caravan Honda Insight
Dodge Charger Mitsubishi Lancer
Dodge Durango Mitsubishi Outlander
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https://www.carid.com/advanced-diagnostics/


When updating software on the RW4 Plus, Ilco EZ-Clone Plus, Tri-Code HS, Ultracode, or other Ilco/Silca 
brand product; should the owners not have a RS232 serial port on their computer, they will need a “USB 
to Serial Adapter”. The Keyspan® by Tripp Lite USB to Serial Adapter (product number USA-19-HS) 
is compatible with our product brands and has been found to be the most reliable. This product is 
available from several retail stores and/or websites or, you may order directly from Kaba Ilco Corp. 
(Part#BM0119XXXX) 

The customer only needs to attach the Keyspan USB to serial adapter to the serial cable from the key 
machine, then plug the adapter into the USB port on the computer. 

Keyspan is a registered trademark of Tripp Lite
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Updating Software
RW4 Plus, Ilco EZ®-Clone Plus, Tri-Code HS, Triax A/T, Ultracode®

All Ilco®/Silca® Cloning Devices and Electronic Key Machines

Check out the collection of performance chips & programmers we offer.

https://www.carid.com/performance-chips.html



